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Student-Athletic 

CommitteeNamed 

By Yard Officers 
A student athletic commit- 

tee formed to stimulate inter- 

est in athletic events by means 

of extensive publicity has 

been formally organized on 

campus. 

Set up under the auspices of the 

Yard Office and the Student Coun- 

cil, it has John Buckley, Treasurer 

of the Yard, as its coordinator. In 

selecting the members of this com- 

mittee, there was a deliberate but 

painstaking three-week search 

throughout the school for prospec- 

tive members with the necessary 

ability, time, and interest. 

From the three upper classes of 

the colleges, seventeen men were 

chosen: nine seniors, four juniors 

and four sophomores. Freshman 

representatives will be chosen 

sometime in the near future. Be- 

sides this, there are five represen- 

tatives from each of the major 

athletic teams of Georgetown. 

The Committee has been divided 

into three sections: the Rally, Pub- 

licity, and Special Events sections. 

The principal functions of the 

Rally section are to organize 

basketball rallies and car caravans 

to local girls’ schools. The Rally 

section is made up of chairman 

Pat O’Brien, a senior; John Bur- 

dick, and Joe Kane, also seniors; 

juniors Tom Kramer and Jim Duf- 

fy; and sophomores Bob Tyan, Pat 

Ryan, and Jim Trentalange. 

The Publicity section is designed 

to foster more extensive publicity 

concerning athletics. “Poop 

sheets,” the public address system 
in the dining halls, and the daily 

bulletin will be employed to an- 

nounce dates and results of cur- 

rent athletic events. Al Baker, a 

senior, is chairman of this section. 

Other members are seniors Jim 

Zazzali, Doc Corrado, Jack Leide, 

and Joe McGowan, and Mike 

Hughes, a junior. 

The third section of the com- 

mittee, the Special Events section, 

has charge of bus trips to “away” 

athletic contests and the selling of 

straw hats and “booster buttons.” 

In charge of straw hat sales is 
Kevin White. Bus trips will be at- 

tended to by sophomore Bill Sym- 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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. Williams To Speak Monday 
  

  

   

THE GASTON LECTURE COMMITTEE . . . for the coming year. 

Left to right, sitting, Tony Kettaneh, chairman; George Ryan, George 

Grosse, Mal Misuraca. Standing, Ed Amorosi, Dick Milone, Bill 

McBride, Mike Saxe, Dick Troy and Ed Sherman. 

Algebraist Richard Schafer 
To Deliver McNeir Lecture 

Connecticut University’s 

Professor Richard D. Schafer 

will arrive on campus Mon- 

day, October 21 to deliver the 

first of seven lectures on the 

subject of mathematics. The 
first lecture, to be held in McNeir 

Auditorium at 4:30 p.m., has been 

especially designed for college stu- 

dents. The nationally known alge- 

braist will discuss “Boolian Rings.” 

Dunbarton College, Trinity Col- 

lege, and Georgetown will act as 

hosts for the visiting professor 

during the entire week of October 

21. Following his speech on campus 

will speak at 8:15 at Trinity Col- 

lege on “Finite Fields.” On Tues- 

day, October 22, he will deliver a 

talk entitled “Linear Transforma- 

tions and Matrices,” beginning at 

Dunbarton at 8:15 p.m. 

On Wednesday, October 23, he 

will give two talks, one at 4:30 

p.m. at Trinity College on the sub- 

ject of “Evariste Galois,” and 

another at 8:15 in McNeir Auditor- 

ium on “Linear Algebra.” The next 

day’s lecture will be held at Gon- 

zaga College High School at 4:30 

p.m. The lecture series will be con- 

cluded on Friday in Room 108, 

White-Gravenor Building. This fin- 

al talk is an advanced seminar for 

(Continued on Page 5) 
  

Monday afternoon, Prof. Schafer 

Highlight of Recent Itinerary 
  

Pope Pius Grants Audience to Fribourg Hoyas 

  

500% 

joyed an interview at Rome with the Pope. 

PAPAL AUDIENCE . . . Fr. Yates, S.J., and the members of the Georgetown-at-Fribourg Program en- 

From left to right, Tom Nelson, Mike Sabia, Phil Pierz, 

  
Fr. Yates, S.J., Russ Milton, His Holiness, Pope Pius XII, Vin Rippa, Shawn Kennedy, Jerry Sussman, 
Mark Williams, Bill Linsenmeyer, and John Fitzgibbon. 

    

Is a lawyer bound to defend 

a client he suspects may be 

guilty ? Edward Bennette Wil- 

liams, the brilliant trial law- 

yer famed for his defenses of 

Dave Beck, Jimmy Hoffa and 
the late Senator Joseph McCarthy, 

will discuss this controversial topic 

Monday night, October 22, in his 

lecture “The Lawyer and the 

Tainted Client.” 

Students Invited 

Mr. Williams will speak at 8:00 

p.m. in Gaston Hall. The lecture 

will be the first in the 1957-58 

William Gaston Lecture Series, an 

annual program sponsored by the 

junior class of the College. The 

students, faculty and alumni of 

the University, and their friends, 

are cordially invited to attend. 

The Gaston Lecture Series 

(named for the first student to 

enroll in the university) was be- 

gun in 1949. Since that time 

Seniors & Faculty 
Meet at Reception 

Lighthearted seniors and 

members of the faculty will 

meet socially at an informal 

reception to be held next Sun- 

day from 2 to 5 p.m. in the 

Band Room of the Gym. 

  

  

AL BAKER . . . heads Student- 

Faculty Reception. 

Presented each fall under the 

auspices of the senior class the 

reception, which is open to both 

Jesuit and lay members of the 

faculty, is held to allow for an 

informal meeting of the students 

and faculty members on a social 
level. 

This year’s reception is under 

the supervision of a three man 

committee headed by Alan Baker. 

Kevin Seth and Tom Gleeson have 

assisted him in an effort to make 

the event memorable for everyone 

who attends. 

“We hope that the reception will 

foster a greater friendship between 

the out-going seniors and their 

teachers that will reach far be- 

yond the date of graduation,” said 

Mr. Baker. Refreshments will be 

served, including sandwiches and 

punch, through the courtesy of 

Bro. Francis Weiss, S.J. 

f* Eminent Defense Counsel 
Is First Gaston Lecturer 

Georgetown students, owing to the 

favorable location of the university 

in the nation’s capital, have been 

treated to the appearances of 42 

leading lecturers in the fields of 

religion, politics, the arts and the 

sciences. Among the notables who 

have stood in classic Gaston Hall 

are Chester A. Bowles, Averell 

Harriman, George Meany, V. K. 

Krishna Menon, Robert A. Taft 

and Charles E. Wilson. 

The selection of speakers for the 

series is made each year by the 

Gaston Lecture Committee, whose 

members are all juniors. This sea- 

son the committee, under the 

leadership of Chairman Anthony 

Kettaneh, has planned four lec- 

tures as in the past. Arrangements 

for the procurement of speakers 

are made through the office of 

Father Daniel Power, S.J. 

Academic Speakers Chosen 

The lectures will also assume a 

different tone this year. “An at- 

tempt has been made,” reported 

Mr. Kettaneh, “to make the series 

more academic and less political.” 

Anthony C. Kettaneh, a BSS 

English Major, is a man behind the 

rostrum in more ways than one. 

As chairman of the Gaston Lecture 

Committee, he directs the presen- 

tation of some of the nation’s finest 
speakers. As Vice-President of the 

Philodemic Society, much of the 

responsibility for the success of 

Georg etown-sponsored speech 

tournaments rests on his shoul- 

ders. To this he adds his member- 

ship in the Cercle Francais Club. 

Members of the committee are: 

Thomas Stahel, William L. Mec- 

Bride, Richard D. Milone, Leonard 

W. Brustman, Michael Saxe, Mal- 

colm Misuraca, George Grosse, 

George D. Ryan, Edward Amorosi, 

Richard Troy, David Graham, Ed- 

ward Sherman and John Whelan. 

Future Gaston lecturers will be 

Justice Brennan of the U. S. Su- 

preme Court, poet Alan Tate, and 

writer-critic Bruce Catton. 

The Committee plans an inten- 

sive campaign to arouse additional 

* interest in the series among the 

student body, and to insure maxi- 

mum attendance at all four ad- 

dresses. Members of the Commit- 

tee feel that the four speakers 

should appeal to a wide variety of 

interests. 

S&B, Arnold Air 

Initiate Ball Plans 
Under the chairmanship of 

AFROTC Group Staff Officer Dave 

Walsh, the Military Ball Commit- 

tee had its first meeting on Tues- 

day, October 6. The committee, 

made up of the members of the 

Scabbard and Blade and Arnold 

Air Society, is planning the best 

Military Ball in history. 

The Ball will be held this year 

on Friday, December 6 at the 

Presidential Arms. The Collegians 

will play for the cadets, and the 

popular feature of selecting the 

Queen of the Ball from one of the 

area girls’ schools will be con- 

tinued. One of the innovations this 

year is the opening of the party 

to all on Saturday, December 7.
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Editorials: 

THE LIBRARY 

We take this opportunity to offer our heartiest con- 

gratulations to all the members of the Library staff who 

are laboring so diligently to operate a fine university library. 

We feel that a library is easily 75% of a University, yet 

it is not unusual for students to forget this importance as 

they progress through their years in College. As we have 

stated before, true education is a personal venture; in short, 

one must learn for himself. Certainly the library with its 

volumes of books and periodicals is the backbone of this 

individual quest for learning. 

As well as spotlighting the library and bringing to at- 

tention the fine workers who are operating it, we hope to 

arouse interest on the part of those who do not make a habit 

of visiting the library frequently. Regardless of what field 

of interest one may foster, the library with its wealth of 

knowledge can satisfy any yearning. 

The point of student workers certainly deserves men- 

tion when commenting on the library. The library is mak- 

ing it possible for 24 students to receive full tuitional scholar- 
ships in both undergraduate and graduate studies through 

its work program. 

When one considers the four library coordinate direc- 

tors, Fr. Horigan, Mr. Laux, Mr. Riley and Mr. Jeffs, he 

will indeed be impressed by their backgrounds and abilities. 

They all possess fine educational backgrounds and their 

progress with the library does more than speak of their 

abilities. Certainly Georgetown is fortunate to have acquired 

the talents of these capable gentlemen. Nor should we 

forget the other diligent members of the library staff; 

surely their labors have made the library operation possible. 

The future? What does it hold for the library? Micro- 

film, more acquisitions and more reading rooms to name a 

few. We are not worrying, however; it’s in good hands. 

CONTROVERSIAL ISSUE 
An interesting controversy has been taking place during 

the past few weeks on the campus of Princeton University. 

It has concerned the campus Catholic chaplain, Father Hal- 

ton, and culminated in his dismissal from his official position 
on the University staff. 

We do not claim to have sufficient knowledge of the 

facts of the case to make a definite judgment on the entire 

matter. However, it is fairly clear that a certain conflict 

of interests exists, and perhaps it is better that the question 

be brought into the open rather than that it remain a private 
matter on the Princeton campus. 

On the one side, we find a well-educated, witty young 

priest charged with the responsibility for the spiritual wel- 

fare of the Catholic students at an institution that, he is 

convinced, is morally corrupted to a rather fantastic extent. 

Father Halton can submit quotations, violently opposed to 
the Judaeo-Christian traditions, attributed to certain mem- 
bers of the University’s religion department in past years. 

His spiritual superiors feel the same moral responsibility 

as he, and they naturally rely on the good judgment of this 

priest. 

On the other hand, Dr. Goheen, Princeton’s new presi- 

dent, has been following Fr. Halton’s recent career from his 

erstwhile position as a member of the classics department. 

He feels that some of the priest’s attacks have been detri- 

mental to the interests and reputation of the University, 

sufficiently so to warrant his dismissal. He claims to have 

attempted to avoid the present “showdown.” He denies the 

allegation that his action violates the principle of academic 
freedom. 

Most noteworthy of late has been Dominican Fr. Halton’s 

press-directed attack on Princeton Catholic philosopher 
Jacques Maritain, one of the world’s leading present-day 
Scholastics. To disagree with an individual’s philosophic be- 
liefs is one matter, and understandable; to ridicule his phil- 

osophic background is a different affair, rather ludicrous, 

we think, in the case of Maritain. 

We have faith that neither Maritain’s Scholasticism nor 

the probably more questionable Princeton University is ir- 

redeemably evil. Perhaps that is even understating the case. 
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Hoyas are still talking about that 

thrilling, spinetingling football 

game between the Irish and the 

Cadets last Saturday. Our com- 

ment: if Notre Dame plays like 

that when they’ve been flu stricken, 

why not innoculate them with the 

bug before the rest of the games. 

Manny Murgola, Chairman of 

the Senior Show this year, com- 

ments that all is rolling along 

smoothly concerning scripts, 

music, etc. The Show will be pre- 

sented next April 18, 19 during 

the Father-Son Weekend. 

Have you noticed the pictures of 

our fine (so he says) Managing 

Editor lately? We now call him 

Nonchalant Rog what with the 

hand in the pocket for every sit- 

ting. Lessons will be given for a 

nominal fee. 

Take heart, Nurses, for you 

aren’t the only ones we attack. 

The aspiring Foreign Service girl 

cheerleaders are now in the same 

category. In case you haven’t 

heard, there is a group of FS 
girls that would like to join the 

Hoya cheerleaders for the 

basketball games. Awful we 

think, but it looks as though 

we’re outnumbered in sentiment. 

Can you picture a female mas- 

cot? 

It seems to us that our news- 

papers are blowing this Sputnik 

Satellite way out of proportion. 

In fact the propaganda of late 

rivals TASS with great effective- 

ness. Our comment on the Russian 

Moon—so what! 

Due to lack of space we were 

unable to mention last week that 

our Editorial Board has a new 

addition in the form of Pete 

Suto, new Photography Co-Edi- 

tor. This action certainly is in 

order in view of Pete’s fine 

service to the HOYA. 

New Books . . . 
from the Library 

Starting this week, coincident 

with the Library feature the HOYA 

will list the latest acquisitions of 

the Library. 

1. Tugwell, R. G. 

The Democratic Roosevelt. 

Doubleday. 1957. 

Tugwell’s object in writing this 

biography is, as he says: ‘the 

hope of interesting a new gen- 

eration in the one man to whom 

no one in my generation was in- 

different.” 

2. Davis, B. 

Jeb Stuart, the Last Cavalier. 

Rinehart. 1957. 

The first definite biography in 

twenty years of that dashing and 

enigmatic hero of the Civil War. 

3. Nagy, I. 

Imre Nagy on Communism. 

Praeger. 1957. 

A fascinating picture—and a 

crashing indictment—of the in- 

ner workings of a satellite of the 

Soviet Union. 

4. Ewen, D. 

Richard Rodgers. Holt. 1957. 

The history of the American 

musical stage since 1925 is the 

history of Richard Rodgers. 

5. Tansill, C: C. 

America and the fight for Irish 

freedom, 1866-1922. Devin- 

Adair. 1957. 

Georgetown professor tells the 

story of Ireland’s struggle for 

freedom during this period. 

6. Dudintsev, V. 

Not by bread alone. Dutton. 

1957. 

An explosive Russian novel, 

that rocked the Soviet Union, 

told in the manner of the great 

Russian writers of the past. 

7. Jimenez, J. R. 

Platero and I. Univ. of Texas. 

1957. 

First complete English transla- 

tion of the most famous work of 

the 1956 Nobel Prize winner. 

    | Council Capers____ 
by Dennis Duffy 

This time it slipped. The Student Council, Georgetown’s most 

popular entertainment next to Mah-Jong, failed to retain its gay, mad- 

cap atmosphere and instead got through a meeting so dull as to be 

almost unworthy of recording were it not that something has to fill 

up this space. This is it. 

The meeting began with a paean to modern technology as 

WGTB finally made it on the third try and was able to broadcast 

the weekly soiree. When Council business became dull, as it 

did immediately, spectators could turn their attention to Jack 

Bruderman at the controls and Mike Hughes at the mike (pun 

unintended), both of whom were bravely smothering yawns and 

selling popcorn. 

After members had assiduously pored over the minutes of the 

last two meetings for thirty seconds, said minutes were approved 

after a few hair-splitting corrections. Hazing was reviewed as mem- 

bers repressed sadistic chuckles. During this time representatives of 

WGTB were constantly flitting about between the controls and the 

Council with pleas from members to “Say hello to the voters for me.” 

Next item of importance(?) was the Treasurer’s terse report of 

a healthy balance of $313.02. Gaze at that figure while you may, 

it probably won’t be around long. While things were great at the 

Treasury, the Magazine Drive was in its death agony and had been 

so almost from the moment of birth. Mr. Leytze, in a doom- 

laden voice, railed at the Council for its abysmally tiny total of 

$56. You could have heard a ton of bricks drop as everyone 

protested his innocence. Mr. Leytze darkly hinted that unless 

production quotas were fulfilled, certain counterrevolutionaries 

would be purged. The air was filled with the sound of chattering 

teeth. 

An auto-da-fe complete with faggot and stake is being planned 

under the guise of a torchlight rally by the juniors. Bring your own 

heretic. An announcement was made by the International Relations 

Club that it has, through paper locals, attained a membership of 60. 

Records of last year’s senior show are available to anyone who'll take 

them off their hands, was the gist of the Mask and Bauble’s announce- 

ments. If you decide to, bring a big truck. 

Bombshell of the evening was the announcement by a member 

of the audience that six women of the School of Foreign Service, 

having obviously nothing better to do with their time, have 

volunteered to assist in the forming of an integrated cheerleading 

squad to provide something for the boys. While most everyone 

screamed, “Bring on the girls!”, a dissenting voice was heard. As 

members gazed at him in shocked disbelief, Mr. Brandt declared 

that a man’s school needed male cheerleaders. While those of 

us of the old school sympathize with Mr. Brandt in the coming 

battle and wish him luck, the soprano pitch which dominated in 

the singing of the Alma Mater at the last Convocation demon- 

strated, to our dismay, that “them days are gone forever.” “Next 

thing you know,” growled a conservative member, “they’ll be let- 

ting them vote.” 

As the banner of male supremacy dropped sadly, the meeting 

ended on a note of dynamic disenchantment. 
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Georgetown Forum, Entering Eleventh Year, 

Plans Series on Peoples Under Soviet Order 

a1) Ri 
The Georgetown University 

Forum, a weekly radio and 

television discussion program, 

is now entering its eleventh 

year. It is telecast each Sun- 

day at 12:30 p.m. on Channel 

5 in Washington and is broadcast 

by radio transcription over a 

period of two weeks by a total of 

140 stations in over 30 states and 

territories. It can be heard over 

WGTB every Sunday evening. 

Founded in the fall of 1946 by 

Fathers Francis J. Heyden and 

Daniel E. Power, the Forum was 

first broadcast over WGTB, the 

campus radio station. The program 

began as a student group which 

met weekly to discuss various as- 

pects of public occurences, usual- 

ly with a guest expert in the par- 

ticular field under consideration. 

The program was soon invited to 

appear as a weekly public service 

feature of radio station WARL in 

Alexandria, Virginia. Shortly there- 

after station WOL also began 

carrying the Forum. In 1950 the 

Liberty Broadcasting System, then 

the second largest network in the 

United States, included the GU 

Forum among its educational pro- 

grams. When the LBS failed in 

1952, Georgetown began taping 

their programs and mailing them 

to individual stations. This policy 

is still being caried out. 

An interesting feature of the 

coming season is a series of pro- 

grams on the Peoples Within the 

Soviet Order. The first program of 

this series, entitled “USSR: Mos- 

cow’s Basic Empire,” was broad- 

cast on Sunday, October 13. It 

featured Colonel Charles W. Host- 

ler of the U.S.A.F., the author of 
  

  

  
A Little Bit of Paris 

Luncheon until 3... 
Dinner until 10:30 

‘Reservations and Private 
Dining Rooms Available 

2 HOURS 
FREE DINNER PARKING 

Open Daily — Air Conditioned 
1022 Vermont Ave., N.W. 
Between K and L Streets / 4 

REpublic 7-3373     
  

   
FOUNDERS . . 

  

. of The Georgetown University Forum take a bow 

after eleven years of outstanding service. At left, Fr. Daniel Power. 

At right, Fr. Francis Heyden. 
  
“Turkism and the Soviets,” Dr. 

Peter Lejins, Professor of Sociol- 

ogy at the University of Maryland; 

and Dr. Lev E. Dobriansky of 

Georgetown’s Department of Eco- 

nomics. 

The second program in this 

series, scheduled for Nov. 17, will 

be on “The Non-Russian Nations 

in USSR: from Lenin to Krush- 

chev.” Moscow’s Policies in “satel- 

lite” Europe will be the topic of 

the discussion Sunday, December 

8. The series will conclude on 

January 12 with a program on 

“U.S. Policy Toward Communist 

Empire: Peaceful Liberation or 

Evolution?” 

The staff of the Forum includes 

Fr. Heyden, Director; Fr. Power, 

Program Director; Mr. Arthur P. 

Dietz, engineer; Mr. Matthew War- 

ren, the Moderator of the program; 

and Hugh Dawson, secretary. 

The Forum has received many 

awards for its outstanding public 

service. The Bethesda-Chevy Chase 

Branch of the American Associa- 
  

  

  

      

  

tion of University Women has 

recognized the program twice, in 

1954 and in 1956. The Crusade for 
Freedom presented a Distinguished 

Service Award in 1956. The Free- 

dom Foundation of Valley Forge 

cited the Forum in 1952, 1953, 

1954, and 1955. The Washington 

Lodge of the Elks has awarded a 

certificate of public service, as has 

the Washington Board of Trade 

and other civic organizations. 

Mask and Bauble 
Names Deadline 

For Play Contest 
The Mask and Bauble has recent- 

ly announced the details of its 

second annual one-act play writing 

contest. Again this year, prizes of 

$25, $15, and $10 will be awarded 

to the writers of the first, second, 

and third place plays respectively. 

In addition, these winning plays 

will be presented on campus at 

Georgetown in February, with the 

first place play to represent 

Georgetown in the Jesuit Inter- 

collegiate Play Festival. 

Any undergraduate in the uni- 

versity is eligible to enter one or 

more original scripts. Last year 

Frank Dimond’s “Brooklyn Gladia- 

tor” won top honors in the region- 

al contest held at Loyola College 

in Baltimore. Since Georgetown 

will be the host school for this 

year’s regionals, the G. U. entry 

will automatically journey to New 

York for the finals. 

With the deadline of November 

15 fast approaching, all writers are 

reminded once again that only 

manuscripts completed and sub- 

mitted by that date will be eligi- 

ble for competition. Further de- 

tails may be obtained by consulting 

the Old North bulletin board or 
seeing Bill Clare in room 437 

Copley. 

  

  

  
  

  

    

Che Savile Bonk Shop 
ANNOUNCES TWO IMPORTANT NEW BOOKS 

Martain D’Arcy: THE MEETING OF 
LOVE AND KNOWLEDGE 

Jacques Maritain: ON THE PHILOSOPHY 
OF HISTORY probably $3.75 

3236 P Street, N.W. 

$3.00 

AD 2-3321         

    

’ in Copley basement ran out of roosters. 

| must remain. 

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

      
by Roger Mulvihill 

ii 
A NANA 
  

So far this year the 1300 boarding students of Georgetown are 

witnessing a phenomenon that hasn’t an equal in recorded history. 

After three weeks of school, there hasn’t been one fatality from the 

dining hall cooking. “In fact,” complained the Ryan-McGuire head- 

chef, “except for three indigestions, the average Georgetown digestive 

tract would shame a Pepto-Bismal ad.” 

We ask: Does such an about-face in policy square with our 

161 years of tradition? Can we digest our pork and beans without 

the pangs of conscience that come with destroying a great heritage? 

(Can we digest our pork and beans?) We think not! 

Who can forget last year’s meatballs? Those same meatballs 

which, when thrown with a slight overhand motion, were classified as 

lethal weapons. And the Friday night fish that set an all time 

attendance record at the infirmary? Nor can our taste buds long 

dispel the memory of the day that Georgetown cornered the egg 

market and we ate yolks and whites until the 27,000 captive hens 

These are traditions that 

Our concentrated stomach acid longs for the gravel in 

        

last year’s soup. 

The only alternative is a return to the days of yesteryear. 

could burn the Pure Food and Drugs Act. 
We 

Perhaps we could even 

hang the health inspector and, with a little luck, the next day 
find him in our salad. 

Not only has the return to yesteryear the obvious advantage of 

continuing a much desired tradition, but it will also bring back the 

once famous esprit de corps of the kitchen help. Last year, the dining 

hall force was a happy, hearty crew with a purpose in life. The daily 

contest, salad dressers vs. soup stirrers, was a keen bit of competition 

in which each student victim was worth one point. And can anyone 

forget the day that the humble dessert decorators edged past every- 

body on the achievement chart by ejecting a little cyanide into each 
cherry on each cupcake? 

appeared. 

Every one of us must be a detective of sorts. 

classes, cruise past the dining halls. 

“Hey, stop washing that silverware” or 

‘“What’s the idea of cooking the meat?” 

you could perhaps yell: 

call word. It’s your duty! 

But alas, this year, innovation has dis- 

Between 

If you spot an infraction 

Diligent inspection is the 

Only after the rigorous application of the program cited above 

can we have some hope of recalling the glory that was ours. The 

ptomaine-poisoned students of past ages have not died in vain. Perhaps 

in the future, we too, like the Bible, will be able to say: 
“ 

. and 

in a single day more than 1000 fell.” 

Glee Club Plans Concerts, 
Type of Program for Year 

A promising schedule and a 

somewhat revolutionary program 

are in store this year for the Glee 

Club, and although the plans have 

not yet been completed, all feel 

sure this will be a prosperous 

year. 

Approximately twenty new mem- 

bers fill the gap left by last year’s 

graduating class, and together with 

the returning members, make up 

the complete group of seventy- 

seven. 

As has been done in previous 

years, during the first semester 

the Glee Club will make a tour of 

the local girls’ schools with the 

possibilities of an additional one 

or two engagements. The official 

program will not commence until 

the semester vacation when they 

will make an appearance in New 

York. The exact place of the en- 

gagement is indefinite as yet, but a 

combination Glee Club concert and 

dance at the Biltmore is in the 

offing. Boston will be the site of 

the following engagement with the 

possibility of another combination 

concert-dance and again the exact 

location of the engagement is in- 

definite. 

Although it will be another 

month or two before the entire 

schedule of the Glee Club is com- 

pleted, there have been numerous 

offers to appear in different cities 

throughout the country. Among 

these are: Chicago, which because 

of extenuating circumstances will 

most likely have to be refused. Of- 

fers from Dallas and Cincinnati 

have also been made, but nothing 

definite has been decided upon. A 

second trip to New York is definite 

with New Rochelle and Manhat- 

tanville as probable sites for en- 

gagements. 

Concerning the program, Father 

Kaifer said that, although all the 

numbers have not been chosen, 

it will be in conformity with the 

over-all concept of the function of 

the Glee Club in relation to the 

cultural life of the campus. How- 

ever, there will be selections in- 

cluded in the program which are 

not usually sung by a Glee Club, 

but as the importance of this co- 

curricular activity increases, such 

music is being attempted more and 

more. This will include the best 

from the past and present, which 

does not necessarily infer that all 

of the numbers will be of a serious 

nature; in fact, some of the songs 

are German drinking songs and 

ballads which have attained high 

recognition in the world of music. 

All in all, it promises to be educa- 

tional entertainment. 

Last year’s record, recorded by 

Capitol Record Company, has been 

a huge success, and a great many 

copies have already been sold. The 

ten-inch, long-play platter, which 

sells for $3, is available at the 

Campus Corner and the Bookstore 

and can also be obtained through 

Assistant Business Manager Walter 

Hickey. Since more copies can be 

ordered at any time, there is an 

unlimited supply available. 

The officers of the Glee Club for 

the coming year are: Homer (Tex) 

Hervey, President; Bill O'Toole, 

Vice President; Bruce Tanger, 

Secretary; John Burdick, Business 

Manager; and Walter Hickey, As- 

sistant Business Manager. The 

noted Washington music critic and 

author, Paul C. Hume, returns 

again as director and Father Kai- 

fer, S.J., is the moderator.
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Student Athletic Committee 

  
A NEW PROJECT . . . the Student-Athletic Committee for the coming year. Left to right, Doc Carrodo, 

Joe McGowan, John Burdick, Fred Ziter, Mike Hughes, and Roger Mulvihill. Second row, Bob Car- 
ney, John Clark, Tom Kramer, Al Baker, Jim Zazzalli, John Buckley, Bill Symnes, Kevin White and COLONEL JONES . . . and members of Georgetown’s AFROTC 

Joe Kane. 

Committee 
(Continued from Page 1) 

mes. Dick Troy, of the junior class 

is handling “booster buttons.” 

Representing the five major ath- 

letic teams are seniors John Clark, 

basketball; Roger Mulvihill, base- 

ball; Fred Ziter, soccer; Hugh Mec- 

Grath, swimming; and Bob Carney, 

track. 

The first activities of the Com- 

mittee are a basketball rally on De- 

cember 3 and a bus trip to Prince- 

ton on Saturday, December 7. 

Mr. Geary Made 

New SPO Aide 
This year’s addition to the Stu- 

dent Personnel Office staff is a 

new face here on campus. Mr. 

Edward Geary, S.J., has come to 

Georgetown to fulfill his first duty 

on the college level. 

Mr. Geary, S.J., is originally 

from Baltimore, Md., and this is 

still the place of residence of his 

family. His high school career was 

spent at Loyola High School in 

Baltimore. After graduation he 

entered the Maryland Province 

Jesuit Seminary at Wernersville, 

Pennsylvania in 1949. 

This Jesuit scholastic is no 

stranger to the Washington area, 

since before coming to George- 

town, he was at Gonzaga High 

School where he taught Latin, 

English, Religion and Ancient 

History. 

Mr. Geary’s duties are those of 

assistant to the Director of Stu- 

dent Personnel, the place left va- 

cant by the departure of Mr. 

Henry J. Butler, S.J., who is now 

a teacher at Scranton Preparatory 

School in Scranton, Pennsylvania. 

  

For The Best 
Real Dixieland Music 

come fo 

THE BAYOU 
and hear 

WILL ALGER and the 

SALT CITY FIVE 

Nitely, Tues. thru Sun. 

3135 K St. NW FE 3-2897 

Pizza—Our Specialty 

Member—The Diner's Club 

  

Cadets Conduct Inspection 
|     

  
examine an Air Force Beachcraft at Bolling Air Base. 

  

    A lot of man. ..a lot of cigarette NEW 

“SELF-STARTER" 

  

    Just pull the tab 

slowly and the 
“He gets a lot to like—filter, flavor, flip-top box.’’ The works. 

A filter that means business. An easy draw that’s all go 

flavor. And the flip-top box that ends crushed cigarettes. Vetioukle 
POPULAR FILTER PRICE 

(MADE IN RICHMOND, VIRGINIA, FROM A PRIZED RECIPE) 
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“Now therefore know ye that 

the Ballet Companies now 

respectively known as The Sadler’s 

Wells Ballet and The Sadler’s 
Wells Theatre Ballet . . . shall be 

and are hereby created one body 

corporate under the name and 

style of The Royal Ballet.” 

So it was, late last year, that 

Queen Elizabeth Second granted 

the royal charter to one of the 

most eminent ballet companies 

on the contemporary scene. This 

eminent company will visit soon 

in our city, and it is with a view 

to this, precisely, that I shall 

say what I do here. 

The story of the present Royal 

Ballet takes one back to the year 

1931. In that year the fledgling 
Vic-Wells Ballet boasted a couple of 

choreographers who were destined 

to become, in name and in fact, the 

guiding spirit of the descendant 

group — Ninette de Valois and 
Frederick Ashton. Today, Dame 

Ninette de Valois is director of 

the Royal Ballet and Mr. Ashton 

is associate director. 

Rather than these, however, it 

is two other names that more 

often come to the mind of the 

ordinary person when mention 

is made of the Ballet. One is 

Margot Fonteyn, protege of the 

great Markova and definitely 

the most prima of today’s bal- 

lerinas. And the other is Covent 
Garden. It was at the Royal 

Opera House, Covent Garden, 

that the Sadler’s Wells Ballet 

opened as the resident company 

in February, 1946. And the Bal- 
let’s eleven years at the Royal 

Opera House have seen some 

really outstanding productions. 

The classics have come into their 

own and a wide range of con- 

temporary work has been in- 

cluded. 

An abiding aim of Mme. de 

Valois from the very beginning 

has been the creation of a national 

school. In keeping with this, the 

company has consciously endeav- 

ored to develop national talent. 
But the chief concern remains (and 

rightly so) the presentation of the 

best and the most varied programs. 

The repertory of the Russian pro- 

ducer and art critic Sergei Diaghi- 

lev has constantly been favored, 

and foreign choreographers have 

frequently been called upon for 

creations. No one of extraordinary 

ability is turned away. 

Twenty-five years under the 

inspiring guidance of Mme. de 

St, ini 
DY RC. LUMING or, JT. eee: 

  

Look! 
Bill Green's 

at the Village Inn 
1604 Rhode Island Ave. N.E. 

Formerly of the Marathon 

Private Accommodations for Cor- 
ridor parties at no extra cost for 
groups of 40 or more. Call . . . 

LA 6-7800 

We All Meet at the 

Villay. Gn 

Pizza 

Hamburger Royal 

French Fries & 

Onion Rings—65c 

Featuring 

All Your Favorite Beverages 

The Perfect End to a 

Beautiful Evening       

  
Valois have re-created an art 

form in the United Kingdom and 

have made the British public 

applaud Mary Smith where once 

they were convinced that Maria 

Smithova alone had the neces- 

sary talent. And now, lending 

stability and permanence to the 

whole thing, has come state 

patronage of the ballet compar- 

able to that in the cities across 

Europe. 

The Royal Ballet has again come 

to America. The Washington ap- 

pearance will include Tchaikow- 

sky’s famed “Le Lac des Cygnes” 

(Swan Lake), and Act III of “The 

Sleeping Beauty”; Paul Dukas’ 

story of tragic “Petrouchka’”; Mr. 

Ashton’s own piece d’occasion 

“Birthday Offering”; Igor Stravin- 

sky’s stirring “Firebird,” and 

several more. An evening amidst 

all this at the Capital Theatre 

might be surprisingly rewarding. 
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56 Companies to Visit Campus 
  

  

THERE’S A FORD . .. in your future. 

  

paths open to them in industry and business. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

    

  

    

    

  

                    

| WGTB 550 KC 
' 
i 
| | TIME SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 
i 
i| 5:00|D. J. in Hi-Fi Bill Kevin Star Time John Hoya 
\ Wm. H. Taft Dolan Callanan Dixie Wacker Williams Hit 

Show Calling Show Parade 
| 

| 6:00 | The Sacred The Sacred The Sacred The Sacred The Sacred 15 min. News 
| Heart Hour Heart Hour Heart Hour Heart Hour Heart Hour and Sports 
' 

; 6:15 | 15 min, 15 min. 15 min. 15 min. 15 min. Hoya Hit Parade 
i News & Sports News & Sports News & Sports News & Sports News & Sports 45 min. of Top 
i Pops & New 

1| 6:30 | Georgetown Raisin’ Kane Music in The Air Music in Between The Navy Hour Albums 
} Forum with * Once Over” Dawson Bill Gildea 
¥ Leytze 

t Joe Kane & 
' Dave Leytze UNINTER- 
' 
i 
1| 7:00 | The Joe Kullen's Capers Dixeland Night Beat with Music of Broadway| Sign-Off 
y Woodring Show Pete Cronin John Brandt and Hollywood RUPTED 
| John Armentano At times when 
) there is no student 
+| 7:30 | Lew Lanza Felix Madness, Latin broadcasting there | INSTRUMENTAL 
¥ & Wilson Mayhem, Listening is uninterupted 
' Rick Verkamp Time Music Doug Pitchford instrumental music 
i Bob DiMaio on the same MUSIC 
! frequency 
+| 8:00 | Concert Hall Jazz Paging the Student Council Easy-Listening 
X Paul Jamesch Eddy Gallaher Remote Broadcast Charles McCarty 
' Stars 
| 
| 
1] 8:30 Mooney & 
| Gaffney 
i 
\| 9:00 | John Guare Show Time The Trouble Encore Ryan & 
y Bob Adikes with Harry J. Sponski Rodgers 
4 USO Harry White Broadway 
} Panorama 
| 9:30 Popular Jazz Limited “Dennis” 

\ Tom Clare Jim Manley The Little Show 
| 

i| 9:45 | American Show 
hy Case 

' Tony 
y McManus 
i 

i 10:00 Joe Bill Trends in the To Be 
i Mirkovich Gregory News Announced 
| Gaston Bearns 
' 

: 10:15 Seranade in Blue 
| 
i]10:30 Nightcap Nightcap Nightcap Nightcap Nightcap 
y Mike Lang John Burdick John Burdick Mike Hughes Mike Horan 
i 

i 11:00 | Sign Off Sign Off Sign Off Sign Off Sign Off 
' 
A CLIP AND SAVE     

Mrs. Estill Guinane, Place- 

ment Bureau Director, specializes in guiding Hoyas toward the many 

WGTB, the campus radio station, 

has designed what it feels is a 

uniquely interesting timetable of 

listening enjoyment for the coming 

year. Much of the cut and dry 

disc jockey shows have given way 

to programs with a lighter touch. 

Joe Kane’s show in collaboration 

with Dave Letze, and John Brandt’s 

half-hour are samples. 

Another improvement that Jim 

McKeon, Station Manager, has in- 

troduced this year comes in the 

form of a more powerful trans- 

mitter. WGTB is on the air from 

5:30 to 11:30 p.m. every evening, 

Sunday through Friday. 
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Page Five 

Placement Plans Senior Interviews 
The University Placement 

Bureau is currently arrang- 

ing to have representatives 

from large companies visit 

Georgetown to interview sen- 

iors in connection with their 

future careers. Since a preliminary 

interview must be conducted by 
the Placement Officer before ap- 

pointments can be made, seniors 

have been urged to visit the Place- 

ment Bureau located on the sec- 

ond floor of the Ryan Administra- 
tion Bldg. 

A list of the 56 company rep- 

resentatives to be here commenc- 

ing on January 7 has been pub- 
lished. Arrangements for addi- 

tional representatives are still be- 

ing made. If a senior wishes to 

contact some other firm than those 

represented, the Placement Office 

can arrange an interview at the 

firm. The office has more than 
seven thousand firms on file. Some 

government agencies such as the 

State Department and the Central 

Intelligence Agency will have per- 

sonnel on campus in October and 

November. 

Seniors with prospects of enter- 

ing the military service and those 

not contemplating immediate em- 

ployment are also urged to visit 

the bureau, as many companies 

offer short-term jobs to service- 

eligible men, and others offer jobs 

commencing at the end of military 

duty. Some firms make offers of 

employment beginning after a stu- 

dent finishes graduate school, while 

others offer comprehensive train- 

ing in the applicant’s chosen field 

as a part of the employment. 

Headed by the Placement Di- 

rector, Mrs. Estill Guinane, the 

Placement Bureau provides career 

and job counseling service along 

with extensive information from 

its library, concerning industrial 

and business firms in every field, 

to the Georgetown student and 

alumnus. Aside from securing posi- 

tions for seniors, the Placement 

Bureau is also engaged in seeking 

places for alumni. At the present 

time approximately seventy alumni 

are being handled by the office. 

The bureau services undergradu- 
ates as well. A portion of George- 
town’s students work full-time and 
part-time at anything from law 

clerking to baby sitting. The aver- 

age wage is $1.25 per hour. There 

is always a list of available jobs 

posted on the Placement bulletin 

board. Naturally a student is not 

allowed work which would inter- 

fere with his studies. Opportuni- 

ties for summer jobs are also 

plentiful. 

Since it is probable that the bu- 

reau will help most Georgetown 

men at some time or other, mem- 

bers of the lower classes are urged 

to visit the Placement Bureau, fur- 

nish information about themselves 

and find out more of what this in- 

valuable service has to offer. 

Prof. Schafer 
(Continued from Page 1) 

graduate students and teachers of 

collegiate mathematics, and will 

have for its subject “What is a Lie 

Algebra?” 

Mr. Joseph E. Houle, who has 

handled the arrangements con- 

cerning the upcoming lectures at 

Georgetown, especially recom- 

mend that freshmen interested in 

mathematics attend the fifth lec- 

ture of the series, to be conducted 

at 8:15 in MecNeir Auditorium 

Wednesday evening. 

Prof. Schafer has been Head of 

of the Department at the Univer- 

sity of Connecticut since 1953, and 

was elected to that post at the age 

of 35. His work has been chiefly 

concerned with Non-Associative 

and Lie Algebras. 
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Library Nucleus of Academic Life; 
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THE STACKS . .. 
part, in this unusual shot. 

  
of the Georgetown Library are shown, in small 

HOY A Salutes Library, 
i Staff and Future Plans 

Central in the academic life of the University is its library. Although the proximity 

of the mammoth Library of Congress renders less necessary a too-comprehensive collec- 

tion on the campus, nevertheless Georgetown can boast of a very extensive and much- 

i used library system. 

In this issue, the HOYA salutes the Georgetown library, takes cognizance of the 
earnest work of its staff, and re- 

veals the plans of the library for 

the immediate future. 

The estimated present size of the 

Georgetown Library (subject to re- 

vision after the completion of a 

painstaking inventory that is at 

| present being conducted) is almost 

es 340,000 volumes. The Riggs Li- 

brary, which services most of the 

University, is acquiring new vol- 

umes at the rate of about 8,000 per 

year; in addition, last year’s ac- 

quisitions by the separate Law 

and Medical School Libraries to- 

talled 11,000. 1675 periodicals are 

received annually. 

Traced to 1640 

The Georgetown Libraries trace 

their beginnings back to the 

earliest collection (195 volumes) of 

literature by the Maryland Jesuits 

in the New World. Several private 

collections were contributed to the 

College at its founding in 1789, but 

the volume of books continued 

to be relatively small, although 

carefully chosen, throughout the 

next century. 

Nevertheless, Georgetown was 

able to contribute a large chest of 

books to the College of William 

and Mary when the library of the 

latter burned down in 1859. 

Georgetown also donated 2,000 

volumes when the Jesuit Theo- 

logate, Woodstock College, was re- 
  

Services Unheralded But Vital 
  

Processing Dept., Under Mr. Jeffs, 

Acquires, Classifies 
The Processing Department 

is one of the most vital yet 

unheralded sections of the Li- 

brary. The librarians work in 

several rooms on the second 

floor of Healy Building and 

have little contact with the 

students. 

Every library user, how- 

ever, comes into contact with 

the effects of the processing— 

when using card catalogues, 
when checking out newly-acquired 

books or when using the bound and 

classified periodicals. Should the 

Processing Department fail in its 

job, every library patron would 

feel the effects—books might be 

improperly catalogued or not cata- 

logued at all; improperly -classi- 

fied books could never be found 

in the stacks; and the pursuit of 

new studies and researches would 
stop. 

Two Sub-Departments 

The Processing Department, un- 

der Mr. Joseph Jeffs, is divided 

into two lesser departments, the 

Acquisition (Ordering) and the 

Cataloguing. The Acquisition De- 

partment is in charge of the order- 

ing of all new books. When a re- 

quest for a new book is made by a 

faculty member or a student, the 

Acquisition Department must first, 

see that the book is actually 

needed to fill in a deficiency in a 

certain department; second, make 

certain that the library does not 

already have the book; third, fin- 

ally, order the book and handle 

the accounts and payment. 

The Acquisition staff spends 
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Jeffs, director. 

the Misses Cairns and Wuest. 

  

New Additions 

. of the Processing Department. 

In the background (1. to r.): Messrs. Wilt and Waters, 
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a” 

Seated is Mr. 

  

much of its time reading book 

reviews to insure an up-to-date 

library collection. About a quarter 

of the book acquisitions are from 

gifts. It is the Acquisition De- 

partment’s duty to check all gift 

volumes and to determine their 

worth as additions to the Library. 

Cataloguing 

The Cataloguing Department 

handles the processing of books 

from the time of their reception 

from the publisher to. their final 

insertion on the stack shelves. 

At least three cards, author card, 

title card, and subject card, must 

be inserted in the Card Catalogue 

for each new book. The book must 

be given a classification according 

to the Library of Congress classi- 

fication. 

The Serials or Periodicals Li- 

brary is also a part of processing. 

The most recent periodicals are 

housed in Hirst Reading Room, the 

rest in the attic of Healy Building. 

It is the duty of the processing 

staff to see that the periodical col- 

lection is complete and that the 

separate magazines are inserted 

properly for binding. 

Teamwork is always in evidence 

in the Processing Department. 

(Continued on Page 8) 

   

  

moved from the University campus 

in 1867. 
The name of the main Riggs 

Library is a memorial to Elisha F. 

Riggs, the individual who was re- 
sponsible for moving the collection 

to its present quarters in Healy 

Building in 1889. In the year 1897, 

the collection still numbered only 

87,000 volumes. 

Diversification was the trend 
during the next half-century. 

Separate schools and departments 

of the University began private 

collections, the most noteworthy 

of which was the library of the 

School of Foreign Service. Until 

it was amalgamated with the Riggs 

Library four years ago, this library, 

also located in Healy Building, 

maintained a separate staff and 

boasted a sizable, albeit incipient, 

collection. 

Centralized Direction 

Several schools and departments 

(e.g., the Institute of Languages 

and Linguistics, the Astronomical 

Observatory, the Seismological 

Observatory,) continue to main- 

tain separate book shelves, but, 
with the notable exceptions of the 

Law and Medical Schools, the di- 
rection of all parts of the Uni- 

versity Libraries is now central- 

ized in the Riggs staff. 
Innovations are continually be- 

ing introduced. As an example, the 

idea of employing students in the 

library, now considered as far from 

remarkable, is actually a recent 

one, of scarcely five years’ dura- 

tion, at Georgetown. Twenty-four 

students are employed at present, 

in addition to the nine fulltime 

staff members. With the aid of the 

Library Committee, a group of 

faculty members organized to serve 

as a liaison between the Library 

and the University Departments, a 

more definitive system for acqui- 

sitions has been formulated. The 
extensive use of microfilm is 

another recent development. 

The future will see many 

changes. The mere facts of normal 

expansion will demand them. Un- 

der Director of Libraries, Rev. 

James B. Horigan, S.J., the young, 

ambitious staff, consisting of 
Messrs. Laux, Riley, and Jeffs, and 

their assistants, is earnestly plot- 

ting that future even now. 
  

——     
REFERENCE ROOM . . . picture shows Miss Evans (standing, back- 

ground), the Room’s director, assisting a student. 
  

+3 John Shea Collection Heads List 
& Of Valuable Literary Specialties 

The Georgetown Library takes particular pride in its 
special collections, some of them quite valuable, of literary 

specialties. Some of these are housed in the University 

archives, which is technically a part of the Library, while 

others are preserved in special sections of Healy Building. 

Perhaps most outstanding is the John Gilmary Shea 
Collection of early Americana. Its 

several thousands of volumes were 

bought from the estate of the 

Georgetown graduate and Ameri- 

can historian for the token price 

of $10,000 towards the end of the 

last century. It includes, in the 

words of Associate Librarian Mr. 

Laux, ‘items that you probably 

can’t get anywhere else,” some 

two or three of the rarest of which 

might be worth today at least the 

original purchase price of the en- 

tire collection. The Shea Collection 

contains books (and also many 

manuscripts) dealing with the de- 

velopment of America, from as 

early as the 1600’s on. 

Another noteworthy group is the 

Fr. Wilfred Parsons collection of 

Catholic Americana, from the 

1700's to about 1820. Less valuable, 

in all probability, on the collector’s 

market than the Shea acquisitions, 

the Parsons Collection is priceless 

from the viewpoint of the Catholic 

historian. Fr. Parsons was the 
author of a book that catalogued 

these items, and it seems that 
most of the present collection was 

already to be found on the George- 

town College Library shelves in 

the early nineteenth century. 

Several other smaller collections 

also exist, such as the Easby-Smith 

section on classical literature. 

Other groupings are currently un- 

dergoing classification and ar- 

rangement; at some time in the 

future, for example, Georgetown’s 

collection of early American Bibles 

(Catholic and Protestant) and other 

religious books will probably be 

available for scholarly research, 
but at present it remains uncata- 

logued. 

Of incunabula, books printed be- 

for 1500, Georgetown owns 53, a 

very sizable number. Its sixteenth- 
(Continued on Page 7) 
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Expansion Keynotes Future Plans 
~ Messrs. Laux, Riley and Jeffs Head System to Need Revisions 
~ Staft Under Fr. James B. Horigan 

F RLU TTT 

THE CHIEFS . . . of staff. 
one of Georgetown’s rare Bibles. 

Mr. Laux. 

Despite the lack of ade- 
quate space, Georgetown Uni- 

versity’s library functions 

with clockwork precision. In 

the school year of 1956-57, the 

circulation exceeded 47,000 

books, and over eight thous- 

and new books were pur- 

chased and processed for cir- 

culation. 
It is a common oversight for 

students to take the library services 

for granted without appreciating 

the considerable planning which 

enables the library to function so 

efficiently in the face of great 

physical handicaps. The perform- 

ance of these duties lies in the 

hands of trained full-time library 
personnel. 

The position of Director of Li- 

braries requires both a particularly 

capable administrator and a deft 

coordinator. Georgetown found 

both these qualities in Father 

James B. Horigan, also Chairman 

of the Political Sciences Depart- 

ment. 

A native Washingtonian, Fr. 

Horigan entered the seminary at 

Poughkeepsie after graduation 

from Gonzaga High School in 1929. 

After three years of philosophy at 

Woodstock, he taught a year at 

St. Louis and two years at St. 

Joseph’s Prep, returning to Wood- 

stock for his MA and STL degrees. 

Fr. Horigan first came to George- 

town during the war to take over 

the much-loved Father Foley's 

classes. However, this was by no 

means his first association with 

Georgetown. His father and two 

brothers were G. U. graduates. He 

completed a second Master of Arts 

Degree in History at Harvard Uni- 

versity and then travelled to Lon- 

don for further study. Having re- 

turned to Georgetown in 1950, he 

was appointed Director of Librar- 

ies in 1953. 

Coordinate Directors 

Three directors, all library ca- 

reer men, are in charge of the 

Georgetown library functions. In 

1953, Mr. Peter Laux, Mr. James 

P. Riley, and Mr. Joseph Jeffs 

were made directors of the library’s 

activities. Working under a unique 

system, they hold the library’s 

three highest staff positions, As- 

sociate Librarian, Chief of Circu- 

lation, and Chief of Processing, 

rotating these positions among 
themselves each year. Thus, they 

are on a coordinate basis, and each 

completes the cycle of directing 

WALL LL IB ER REET TT] 

     

  

At left, Fr. Horigan, Director of Libraries, examines, together with a student, 

(This one was published in 1481. ) At right, Associate Librarian 

  
the library’s three departments 

every three years, enabling them 

to stay familiar with the library 

system and recent changes or 

modifications. 

Mr. Peter Laux, the Associate 

Librarian for the school term of 

1957-58, is a native of Milwaukee, 

is thirty five years old, and has 

six children. Having graduated 

from St. Norbert College with a 

Bachelor’s degree in Education and 

English, he completed his MA de- 

gree in English at Marquette, and 

a MS degree in Library Science 

at the University of Wisconsin. He 

was associated with the Milwaukee 

Public Library for two years be- 

fore coming to Georgetown in 1953. 

Mr. James P. Riley, now Chief 

of Public Services (Circulation), 

is also the father of six children 

and a native of Milwaukee. After 

graduation from Marquette in 1952, 

he came to the Georgetown Li- 

brary as a full-time staff member. 

He worked for his MS in Library 

Science on the side at Catholic 

University, receiving that degree 

(Continued on Page 8) 
  

Efficient Circulation Service 
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THE CIRCULATION . . . Department. 

Mr. Riley (director), Mrs. Dullea. 

The ordinary library patron is 

familiar with the functions of the 

Circulation Department but often 

underestimates the amount of 

planning required for good library 

service. 

Because of the difficult physical 

layout of the Georgetown library, 

students are not allowed to enter 

the stacks without a permit. This 

necessitates book pages, usually 

undergraduate students, who must 

ascend into the stacks for each 

book. The library has been especi- 

ally fortunate in having excellent 

student workers for this task. 

Under the jurisdiction of the 

Circulation department, headed by 

Mr. James Riley, are the Randall 

Reference Room and the Hirst 

Reading Room. The Randall Room 

Entails Extensive 
gir 

Planning 
— 

      

   Great changes are in store 

{ for the Georgetown Library 

i during the next three years. 

§ Space will be considerably in- 

* creased, more books will be 

accommodated, and the pres- 

ent system will be completely re- 

vised. 

Current plans are posted on the 

walls of the Library’s administra- 

tive offices on the second floor of 

Maguire Building. They are de- 

pendent on other features of the 

University’s present expansion pro- 

gram. 

F.S. Offices Added 

First, the present administrative 

offices of the School of Foreign 

Service, located on the first floor 

of Healy Building, will be moved 

to the new Edmund E. Walsh 

Building, now being constructed 

on the East Campus. Thus, the 

Library will fall heir to all of 
First Healy south of the Parlors. 

Also scheduled for completion 

within two years is the new Science 

Building of the College. Not only 

will this building contain facilities 

for its own library (which will, 

however, remain under the cen- 

tral library administration), but 

also its construction will permit 

the removal of the North and 

South Physics Laboratories in 

Healy Building, the areas of which 

will also fall to the Library’s pos- 
  

Collections 
(Continued from Page 6) 

century literary holdings are also 

very extensive. The Archives, di- 

rected by Rev. William Repetti, 

S.J., contain a number of early 

manuscripts (including that of 

Sheridan’s ‘“‘School for Scandal”), 

signatures of prominent individ- 

uals, some, such as that of St. 

Ignatius Loyola, being quite rare 

and valuable in this century, and 

the autographed manuscript of 

Mark Twain’s “Tom Sawyer.” 

These and a number of other 

rare books and manuscripts in the 

possession of the University Li- 

4 brary are described in detail in a 

(L. to r.) Miss Speekenbrink, 

is a combination reference room 

where students can find basic re- 

search books and be aided by a 

trained research librarian, and a 

repository for the card catalogues. 

In the Hirst room are found re- 

cent periodicals. 

The basic purpose of a college 

library is to make as large a varie- 

ty of printed material available 

to as many students as possible. 

Georgetown'’s library has an especi- 

ally remarkable record. The Circ- 

ulation department proudly points 

out that the book circulation rose 

from 35,000 in 1955-56 to 47,000 in 

1956-57. This school year’s circula- 
tion is already showing a marked 

increase over that of last year, as 

more students are availing them- 

selves of the library’s benefits. 

limited-edition volume entitled, 

“The Georgetown University Li- 

brary — Miniatures Commemorat- 

ing the Tercentenary of Its Found- 

ing,” published in 1940. 

As Projects Materialize 
session. The Library will then be 

in charge of all of Healy Basement, 

including the present Foreign Serv- 

ice classrooms located there. 

Lastly, the construction of the 

new College dormitory, on the site 

of the present tennis courts, will 

herald the alteration of Maguire 

Dining Room to the main reference 

room of the new library system, the 

nucleus of the new plans. 

Arrangement by Subject 

In the new library, arrangement 

will be according to subject-mat- 

ter. (The Library of Congress clas- 

sification will continue to be used, 

and will facilitate the division.) 

For example, Hirst Reading Room, 

on First Healy, now used for 

periodicals, will contain books in 

economics, sociology, and govern- 

ment. The present circulation 

room, Shandelle, will contain books 

on history. The present physics 

laboratory, one of the few areas 

which may require some slight 

structural alterations, will serve 

as the new periodical room, and 

will be large enough to incorporate 

many of the pre-1900 issues, cur- 

rently housed in Healy Attic, with 

the more recent publications. 

An additional complication will 

be caused by the fact that the 

Institute of Languages and Ling- 

istics, when it moves from its 

downtown location to its new 

quarters in the Walsh Building, 

will also return its collection of 

15,000 volumes to the main library. 

Most of these will be housed, along 
with all the volumes included un- 

der the general heading of “litera- 

ture,” in the present stacks on 

Third and Fourth Healy. 

Other Sections 

The present main reading room, 

Randall, will be a reserve read- 

ing room, and will also contain 

miscellaneous writings on art, 

music, bibliography, and a ‘“gen- 

eral” reference book section. The 

South Lab will be devoted to Phil- 

osophy, religion, and education. 

The microfilm collection will oc- 

cupy present classroom space in 

Healy Basement. Plans for all these 

changes are very detailed, and in- 

clude estimates of maximum pos- 

sible expansion facilities according 

to two different systems of shelf- 

arrangement. All students and 

(Continued on Page 8) 
  

Microfilm Proves Solution 

To Limited Space Problem 
One of the most pressing problems of a modern college 

library is that of keeping up with the voluminous amount 

of new printed matter and finding adequate space to house 

the new volumes. To Georgetown’s library, where space is 

especially dear, the problem is acute. The librarians realize 

the necessity of acquiring the latest publications, and yet 
the space that they require is un- 

available. 

The recent innovations of micro- 

film and microcards into library 

use seem to provide a workable 

solution. Whole collections of ref- 

erence books and periodicals can 

be stored in less than 20% of the 

space required for the books. 

Georgetown has already purchased 

several large microcard collections 

and is planning extended micro- 

card collections and investments 

in the future. 

The microcard and microfilm ma- 

chines are located in offices in Sec- 
ond Maguire. They are available 

through the Randall Reference 

Room. Microcards seem best suited 

for library work, since they elimi- 

nate the necessity of turning a 

whole film to find one page. 

Georgetown’s largest microcard 

collection is the Early American 

Imprints. Known as the Evans col- 

lection, it involves the filming of 

every piece of printed matter pub- 

lished in the United States from 

1639 to 1800. The directors of the 

collection have spent years filming 

vclumes in libraries throughout 

the country and are still at work. 

The total collection will exceed 

30,000 titles. Georgetown is a mem- 

ber of the association, the cost be- 

ing an initial $7000 plus $700 per 

year. As new volumes are filmed, 

(Continued on Page 8)



  

  

Page Eight 

(Continued from Page 7) 

the members receive these addi- 
tions. 

Also on microcards at the 
Georgetown Library is a complete 

collection of three centuries of 

English and American plays (1500- 

1830). Costing $1,250, the collec- 

tion contains 5000 plays. 

U. N. Official Documents (1945- 

57) are now part of the George- 

town microcard library. This col- 

lection embraces 25,000 volumes 

and yet can be contained in only 

five book-shelf divisions. The com- 
plete Journal of the House of Com- 

mons (1600-1900) is also on micro- 

cards. 

The future of microcards and 

microfilm is especially favorable 

in regard to newspapers and peri- 

odicals. Georgetown now has the 

New York Times on microfilm back 

to 1954, and is adding to the col- 

lection yearly. 

  
THE MICROCARD . . 

chines of the Library are being 

operated by graduate student 

employee Tom Latimer. 
  

Processing 
(Continued from Page 6) 

Each staff member has a different 
function. The books pass from desk 

to desk as they are classified, 

catalogued, stamped, and so on. 

One of the Processing Depart- 
ment’s most important functions 

at present is a categorical inven- 

tory of every book in the stacks. 

In some cases negligence in the 

past has caused improper catalogu- 

ing or classification. For the last 

two years and probably for two 

years more, the Library staff has 

been conducting a systematical 

inventory of each book in order to 

be able to provide a better library 

service in the future. 

THE HOYA 

FUTURE 
(Continued from Page 7) 

faculty members will have unre- 

stricted access to the shelves in 

all rooms, and a particularly in- 

teresting innovation will be the 

fact that users of the library will 

be able to charge books out from 

any one of the separate rooms, as 

well as from the main room. 

Despite these radical changes, 

Mr. Laux, Associate Librarian, has 

pointed out that no great increase 

in the number of library employees 

over the present staff will be neces- 

sitated. Staff members currently 

engaged on the extensive inven- 

tory operations will by that time 

be freed for other assignments. 

But Healy Building, George- 

town’s main structure, was not 

originally intended as a library 

building, and some inconveniences 

in the arrangements seem almost 

certain to be discovered. Practical- 

ly no structural changes will be 

made for the new system, and 

areas for expansion will be limited. 

Within ten or fifteen years, by 

mathematical demonstration, prob- 

lems of space will again begin to 

become acute, and then new plans, 

either in the form of drastic al- 

terations in the Healy interiors, or, 

more probably, in the form of an 

often-discussed and much-desired 

new library building, will be re- 

quired. 

A Fine Effort 
All the work done on this 

Library Feature was performed 

by Feature Editor, Bill McBride, 

his star assistant, Ed Sherman, 

and Co-Photography Editor Pete 

Suto. 

The HOYA salutes these fine 

journalists as well as the library. 

Library Staff 
(Continued from Page 7) 

in 1956. In 1953, he was promoted 

to coordinate director with Messrs. 

Laux and Jeffs. 

The present Chief of Processing 

is Mr. Joseph Jeffs, a native of 

Philadelphia and a Georgetown 

graduate, class of 1949. His interest 

in library work was fostered by 

a part-time job at the G. U. library 

as an undergraduate. After gradua- 

tion, he worked at the Dunbarton 

Oaks Library for two years, re- 

turning to Georgetown as a co- 

ordinate director in 1953. He now 

lives in Rockville, Maryland, and 

has a family of two children. 

In addition to its three directors, 

Thursday, October 17, 1957 

Georgetown can boast of six other 

librarians who hold MS degrees for 

advanced work in Library Science 

or their European equivalents— 

Mr. M. Richard Wilt, Acquisitions 

Librarian; Mr. Sam Waters, Chief 

Cataloguer; Miss Carol Evans, 

Reference Librarian; Miss Jean 

Wuest, Cataloguer; Mrs. Sophia 

Grzybowska, Cataloguer; and Miss 

Adriadne Lukjanow, Institute Li- 

brarian. 

Many of the library staff are 

never seen by students. But wheth- 

er processing books in the library 

office or helping students find the 

necessary reference books in the 

Randall Reference Room, the li- 

brarian aims at making the knowl- 

edge which must be derived from 

books available to all students. 

  

LEX 
READING ROOM . . . is the Hirst Periodical Room on First Healy. 

  
  

  
  

« menthol fresh 

e rich tobacco taste 

« most modern filter 

Smoking was never like this before! Salem refreshes your taste just as a glorious 

Spring morning refreshes you. To rich tobacco taste, Salem adds a surprise softness 

that gives smoking new ease and comfort. Yes, through Salem’s pure-white, modern 
filter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. Smoke refreshed . . . 

Take a Puff... It’s Springtime 

A new idea in smoking... 

refreshes your taste 

  
smoke Salem!   
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Notables Receive Degrees at Convocation 
   

a Jone — ai! 

THE THIRD DEGREE . . . as received by Dr. Solterer, eminent 

Georgetown economist, at last Thursday’s Convocation. 

FEATURED ADDRESS . . . of 
the Fall Convocation was de- 

livered by His Excellency, the 

Most Reverend Joseph B. Bru- 

nini. 

   

FAMED INDUSTRIALIST . . . 

Mr. Wilhelm zur Hausen re- 

ceives one of three honorary 

degrees. 

  

ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil 

  

Bright promise of pleasure 

    On their way from manufacturer to store to you, metal parts stay bright thanks to a thin coating 

that prevents rust. You can’t see it. You scarcely feel it. But these petroleum-based products of 

Esso Research are also helping roller skates to stay bright, knives and razor blades to stay 

keen. Often in such unusual ways, ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil.   
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    |__ Problems __| 
by Johnny Friendly 

Dear Johnny, 

What are the prerequisites for 

success in the field of campus 

communications? I believe this 

field is well suited to my abili- 
ties. 

Announcingly, 

Will Tauke 

Dear Will, 

Foremost on the list of quali- 

fications for this type of career is 

a harelip, cleft palate, or equally 

effective impediment to clear 

speech. Lacking a natural one, you 

can, if you are sufficiently deter- 

mined, cultivate a passable substi- 

tute. On this you must superimpose 

a drawl or some equally painful 

regional accent. (Brooklyn’s and 

Chicago’s are considered especially 

excruciating, although there are 

others which have met with suc- 

cess). 

Then, eliminate from your 

vocabulary all words of two 

syllables or more. This should 

certainly entail very little effort; 

it may even be totally super- 

fluous advice. 

From there on it should be 

merely a matter of technique. 

Avoid facing the microphone, us- 

ing complete sentences, being pre- 

pared, pronouncing proper names 

correctly, and especially the pit- 

falls of good grammar. But since 

your natural abilities are in this 

direction, you are sure to do all 

these things without prompting. 

As for me, I would rather listen 

to a phonograph for now, thanks. 

Ex-statically, 

J. Friendly 

Dear Johnny, 

What are the best approaches 

to social conversation at George- 

town functions? 

Naively, 

V. Young 

Dear Young, 

Radar. Lacking this you might 

talk about subjects familiar to 

you. If you go into this exhaus- 

tively, it might easily carry you 

through the first fifteen seconds. 

After that you can talk about 

the things which interest her. 

namely herself. This could go on 

extensively, and leads to one of two 

possibilities: either feed her, at 

which point you can both relapse 

into numb and bloated silence, or 

talk to her about the exciting 

moments in your life, such as 

seeing your first cadaver on the 

guided tour your first week here. 

The second method will insure 

your not being further troubled 

with conversational problems, un- 

less you are frequently given to 

talking to yourself, in which case 

you can always avoid boredom by 

not listening. This, you may have 

noticed, is what everybody else 

does, and besides you will avoid 

the charge of masochism. 

Sapiently, 

J. Friendly 
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Booters Face Gettysburg Today 
Soccermen Seek Vengeance 
InLower Field OpeningMatch 

With the opening of the soccer 
season this afternoon we'd par- 
ticularly like to thank one member 
of the current soccer team who 
aided us in putting this feature 

together. Unfortunately we forget 

his name, but, we are sure that 

he joins us in the hope that this 
will make our readers’ enjoyment 

of soccer more thorough.—Ed. 

Geeorgetown’s revitalized 

soccer varsity takes the field 

this afternoon against the 

booters from Gettysburg Col- 

lege, with hopes of avenging 

last year’s defeat at the hands 
of their Pennsylvania opponents. 

It is also the season’s opening 

match for the HOYA eleven and 

Coach Dan Mulcahy. 

This year’s squad, bolstered by 

the return of most of last year’s 

stand-by’s, and by the addition of 

some promising newcomers has put 

three weeks of arduous practice 

under their belts, and should be in 

good physical shape for this 88 

minute struggle. 

The goal position is well-filled 

by the team’s most talented addi- 

tion, “Washie” Monge. The short 

South American net minder is 

like a cat the way he covers the 

goal area and should be a draw- 

ing card in himself. 

Joe Woodring can also be called 

upon from his defensive position 

to take over the goal if necessary. 

At one fullback is another new- 

comer, Jim Gondiago while the 

other is filled by a reliable stand- 

out Alex Slonicki. Both are rugged 

and durable defenders. Soph Tory 

Iverson can alternate in this posi- 

tion. 

The halfback positions are still 

unfilled, as yet tossups between 

Don Wilson, Eras Santiago, Oscar 

Dellapara, Charlie Thomasino, 

Pete McAlester, and Ernie Falla. 

The halfs have been employing a 

new M defense which should solve 

some problems along that line. 

Employing the Standard W for- 

mation, Georgetown’s standout for- 

ward line has exhibited great scor- 

ing punch in pre-season practice. 

Led by center Ed Toral, University 

record holder, they should surpass 

last year’s scoring output. 

Bob Mathies and Fred Ziter are 

at the inside positions, with Jerry 

Valchovik and Ed Reynolds at left 

wing and Pete Monahan and Neil 

Gonsalves sharing the duties on 

the right side. Chuck Quackenbush 

should be back to help out at the 

inside within the next week, after 

sitting out an injury. 

Soccer itself is probably one of 

  

the world’s most popular sports, 

and is a fast-growing game in the 

United States. With a knowledge of 

just a few of the fundamentals, to 

the observer, the game can become 

exceptionally interesting. 

There are eleven men on a soc- 

cer team; a goalie, two fullbacks, 
3 half-backs, and five linemen (a 

center foreward, left and right 

inside, and left and right wing). 

It is the duty of each of these 

men to cover his own zone on the 

field and no other. Only in play- 

ground soccer is it usual to see 

Student Council 
Tennis Program 
Sunday Afternoon 
Sunday afternoon at 2:00 

p.m. the annual Student Coun- 

cil Tennis Exhibition, featur- 

ing four well-known national 

tennis stars, will be held at the 

Georgetown Tennis Courts. 
The four athletes who will be on 

hand are Mrs. Pauline Betz Addie, 

Clark Taylor, Donna Floyd and 

Tim Coss. 

Mrs. Addie is the present wom- 

en’s world professional champion; 

and she was formerly the National 

Amateur Womens Champion. Don- 

na Floyd was the 1955 National 

Girls Champion. 

Tim Coss also holds an impres- 

sive list of titles. Tim was two 

times the Eastern Intercollegiate 

Champion and three times the 

Mid-Atlantic Champion. He is na- 

tionally ranked in tennis circles. 

Clark Taylor, the Georgetown 

tennis coach, also can claim many 

titles. Mr. Taylor is presently the 

Mid-Atlantic Mens’ Professional 

Champion. He was formerly na- 

tionally ranked. At present Mr. 

Taylor and Mrs. Addie are the 

Mid-Atlantic Mens’ Professional 

Doubles Champions (Yes, we mean 

Mens’ Champion). 

The first part of the exhibition 

will consist of a one-set singles 

match pitting Mrs. Addie against 

Miss Floyd and another one-set 

singles match with Tim Coss fac- 

ing Clark Taylor. After these 

matches will come the second part 

of the exhibition, consisting of 

doubles competition, with Mrs. 

Addie and Mr. Coss opposing Mr. 

Taylor and Miss Floyd. 

Most likely the freshmen tennis 

tournament will be over by Satur- 

day. If this is the case, the winners 

of the tournament will be awarded 

trophies after the exhibition. 

  

  

"We Wash Your D 

  

irty Linen In Public” 

BENDIX SERVICE 
up 0 FLUFF 
10 lbs. DRIED 

  

  

  SHIRTS 

95 
Ironing Service 

Hand 
Finished 

20c¢ ea.   
  

BENDIX 
WASHERS 1517 

Betwee   20 LAUNDER-RITE CO. 
Wisconsin Avenue 

n P and Q Streets   
  

a cluster of players around the 

ball at one time. Under the zone 

plan, the ball is kept moving 

quickly. 

Players can touch the ball with 

any part of their body, except 

hands, arms or shoulders. The 

goalie, within his crease (a twenty- 

yard rectangle around the goal) is 

exempt from this restriction. The 

playing area is usually 120 yards 

by 50 yards. 

On the kickoff, the center for- 

ward and the two insiders are 

positioned in a large circle at mid- 

field, at the whistle the ball is set 

in play and the clock is not stopped 

until the 22 minute quarter is 

completed. 

If a ball goes out of bounds, it 

is the opposition which puts it 

back in play from the sidelines 

where it went out. If an offensive 

player Kicks it out of the end zone, 

the fullback will set the ball in 

play from 20 yards in bounds to 

the right or left of the goal. If a 

defender kicks it over his own end 

line, the offensive team puts it in 

play from the corner of the play- 

ing field. 

Fouls are called by either a 

referee or umpire for an illegally 

touched ball, excessive body con- 

tact, roughing the goalie, etc. If 

the foul occurs within the goal 

area, the offensive player fouled 

will have a free kick at the goal 

and has only to outsmart the goalie 

from a twelve-yard range. Penal- 

ties in other areas of the field re- 

sult in the ball’s changing hands 

(oops! feet) and a free kick up the 

field. 

Try this for a starter at your 

next soccer match. 
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Harriers Cop Second in First Meet; 
Face Middies, Panthers Next Week 

Exceeding all previous expectations, sophomore Bob 
Vinton poured on the power over the last two miles to beat 
his closest competition, Bill Sloan of St. Joseph’s, by 80 
yards in Saturday’s cross country opener. 

Despite Vinton’s tremendous individual effort, the 
Hoyas lost to St. Joseph’s by 9 points, a very close margin 

  

. Soph star Bob Vinton paces finishers in Triangular 

Track Cross Country Meet won by St. Joseph’s College last Saturday. 

Gordon Bray (23) behind Vinton was a lap from the finish at the time. 
  

Tennis Squad Impressive 
In Pre-Season Practice 

by Frank Gillen 

During the “Golden Days” 

of his reign Branch Rickey 

told all the reporters who 
would listen to him that 

Spring training should be 

held in the Fall when ball 
players are at their peak, rather 

than in the Spring when their 

sharpness has been dulled by the 

long lay-off of the Winter months. 

The question is who had the idea 

first, Mr. Rickey or college tennis 

coaches. 

Intercollegiate tennis coaches 

have been using this theory for a 

number of years in order to find 

out who their bright prospects will 

be in the Spring and also to trim 

down their squads to workable 

size. Georgetown, situated, so we 

are told, below the Mason-Dixon 

Line, is fortunate in having a 

warm climate in the Fall which 

is similar to the climate in New 

York when the Tennis Champion- 

ships are held there in the latter 

part of August. 
Hopes Are High 

Georgetown will play a promi- 

nent role in the tennis picture for 

the next few years. Only one 

player has been lost through grad- 

uation, last year’s captain, Al Mec- 

Gimpsey. Coach Clark Taylor, the 

pro at Woodmont Country Club in 

Maryland, will be working with 

players who will have at least two 

years of eligibility left to them. 

Of course, this will present some- 

what of a problem to Mr. Taylor, 

one that all coaches would like to 

have. He will have fourteen players 

who have proven their ability 

competing for the eight or nine 

berths on the squad. 

Last year’s team has kept quite 

busy during the summer vacation. 

Joe Short, number one man, has 

been tantalizing his opponents with 

his smooth strokes in sunny Puerto 

Rico. Georgetown also has a rep- 

resentative at the Rye Country 

Club in New York in the person 

of Pete King, who for the last 
two years at the Hilltop has made 

himself known through his steady 

strokes and uncanny court sense. 

King is the type of player of whom 

it might be said ‘literally owns 

the court”. He puts the ball where 

he wants it to go and when he 

wants it to go there. 

Three New Faces 

Playing in the shadows of the 

National Championships, Warren 

Heeg has been doing his tennissing 

at the West Side Tennis Club in 

Forest Hills, New York. Bob Ruz- 

anic, the muscle man of the squad, 

known for his slashing serves and 

slamming strokes, has spent the 

summer, on the courts in Pitts- 
burgh. The only day-hop on the 

team, Ed Shapiro, kept the locals 

busy with his steady game. Pete 

Coleman, a Stepinac product, kept 

the courts warm in New York. The 

future looks bright for these boys 
because they are all juniors and 

have played together for two years 

and they hope to play together for 

the next two years. 

There will be a few new faces 

in the Spring tennis line-up. Three 

players from last year’s undefeated 

freshman team, Dick Razzetti, Bob 

Mendel and Pete Cogan, will at- 

tempt to out-seat the upperclass- 

men. Art Connolly, who did not 

play tennis last year, will do his 

pitching for a spot on the tennis 

team rather than for Joe Judge's 

nine this season. 

(Continued on Page 12) 

in cross country competition. How- 

ever, the Hoyas had no trouble in 

beating Villanova by 44 points. 

There was no doubt Vinton was 

unbeatable last Saturday. Always 

a chronic worrier, he was heard 

saying “Who’s that?” as Sloan of 

St. Joseph’s moved to an early 

lead, but after the first mile and 

a half, slim Bob had passed Sloan 

and was beginning to open the gap. 

He still wasn’t satisfied; with two 

miles to go he had only a 50 yard 

lead and was afraid someone 

might “outkick” him at the finish, 

so he poured on the coal and 

opened his lead to 100 yards. 

Depth Makes Difference 

However, Sloan and his team- 

mate, Jim Haggerty, were still 

having plenty of trouble holding 

onto their second and third slots 

because G. U.s Ralph Coan was 
always right at their heels. Ralph 

gave it all he had, but with one 

mile to go the pair from Philly 

opened a slight lead and Ralph 

couldn’t quite close it again. 

Ralph was followed by a group 

of 6 St. Joseph’s men running in 

a pack, and it was this depth which 

told the story in the final scoring. 
We might say at this point that it 

is this strong depth which makes 

St. Joseph’s one of the top five 
cross country teams in the coun- 

try. 

Delaney Out 

Norm Williams, Bob Carney and 

Gordon Bray finished in that order 

to complete the Hoya score but 

were unable to break up the packet 

of St. Joseph's runners. 

A great disappointment to the 

crowd watching the race and foot- 

kall game at the same time was the 

fact that Villanova’s-great Olymp- 

ian, Ron Delaney, was laid up with 

the biggest thing to hit the campus 

since the ‘“belt-in-the-back,” the 

Asiatic flu. However, even if De- 

laney had come and even won, it 

(Continued on Page 12) 
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    THE BACKSTRETCH _ 
by Mike Hughes 

The newly-formed Student Athletic Committee (SAC) has gone 

right to work and succeeded in bringing some truly fine entertainment 

to the Georgetown campus. 

The Rally division, under Pat O’Brien, has engaged Sputnik I 

to provide a half-time demonstration at the Sophomore-Junior IM 

game Saturday morning. The Soviet Space Satellite will make one 

pass and one pass only at a low altitude over Kehoe field, roughly 

  
    

CEREMONIAL FIRE . . . associated with the Junior Rally. Revelers 

can be noted behind cameraman who is out of the picture. 

in the area of the 50-yard line. 

A fortunate few will man Fr. Heyden’s telescopic apparatus for 

a first-range view of the Red Moon, but Russian authorities will be 

present to assure that no photographs will be permitted. 

Before returning to the ranks of football prognostication, a 

development of earth-shaking significance has occurred. It is 

with great pleasure, and yet with doubt of the Backstretch’s sanity 

that we announce the development of Centrifugal Bumble Puppy. 

In a dispatch from the University of Connecticut “Daily Campus” 

we are informed that after feverish last minute development, franchises 

are now available for those interested in submitting complete teams 

for league competition. 

It is impossible to reproduce the Centrifugal Bumble Puppy 

Machine here, and do justice either to it or its inventor, Lewis 

(Continued on Page 12) 
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THE BASS WEEJUN 

Finest quality leather master-crafted in 

genuine moccasin construction—exception- 

ally comfortable for indoor or outdoor wear. 

13.95 

10.95 

Brown or Black 

Girls’ sizes, Brown only 
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University Shop 
  

At 36th and N Sts. HU 3-5252 
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Seniors Victorious over Juniors, 6-0; 
Fledgeling Frosh Down Sophs, 7-6 

At Georgetown, a football 

weekend means two intra- 

mural games played on Fri- 

day and Saturday, respective- 

ly. Therefore, it is perfectly 

correct to state that George- 

town’s first big football weekend 

was staged last week, when the 

sophs clashed with their traditional 

rival frosh, and the juniors met 

the seniors in a game which was 

worthwhile as a contest to show 

how wrong one guy was going to be. 

Goetz Scores 

The seniors defeated the juniors 

in a hard-fought battle last Friday 

on Dick Goetz’ 48 yard sprint in 

the opening minutes. The quarter- 

back keeper play was the longest 

run of the game and provided the 

only score as the seniors were vic- 

torious, 6-0. The junior passing at- 

tack was thwarted time and again 

in its attempt to erase the early 
lead. 

The juniors won the toss and 

took the ball on their own 30. A 

first-down pass by quarterback 

Jack Whelan was almost inter- 

cepted by Jack McCaleb for the 

seniors. Two line bucks by fullback 

Don Kissinger gained only a yard. 

A fourth-down punt was returned 

by Goetz to the senior 42. 

Point Try Fails 

McCaleb picked up nine yards 

and Jim Amato carried to within 

a foot of the first down. Here 

Goetz faked a handoff and boot- 

legged to the left. Once past the 

line of scrimmage he swung to the 

sideline and galloped all the way. 

The attempt at the point after 

touchdown was no good. 

On the first play thereafter for 

the juniors, Whalen swept around 

left end for a five yard pickup to 

his 35, but fumbled as he was hit 

very hard. Tom Carolan recovered 

for the seniors on the 33. Three 

running plays gained to the 30 and 

  

NOTHING BUT TROUBLE . . . 

oo 

    

a LAS % eR Te 

GETTING ONE OFF . .. Ed Gallaher kicks out of trouble in Junior- 

Senior IM game last Friday. Seniors won 6-0. 

down punt on the next series of 

downs was blocked by Paul Solo- 

mon, who recovered on the senior 

23. Frampton hit Buchanan for a 

two-yard loss and two passes went 

incomplete. A fourth down pass to 

Solomon was good to the 13, but 

still a foot shy of the first down. 

The juniors accepted the offside 

penalty against the seniors and on 

another try saw a pass to Buchanan 

go long. That ended the best jun- 

ior scoring chance and the half 

ended soon after. 

Final Drive Fails 

The juniors had one more good 

scoring chance in the second half. 

Early in the fourth quarter Whelan 

passed to Solomon for a first down 

on the 41. Don Leeber went wide 

around left end and raced to the 

Senior 25. Ray McGarvey picked 

up another first on the 14. Whelan 

tried four passes which all went 
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ahead here for soph back Walt 

“. 

Smith, as Frosh defenders converge on him. Frosh upset sophs 7-6. 

a fourth-down pass from MecCaleb 

to Goetz was incomplete. 

Ron Jerro spilled Whelan on a 

five-yard loss on first down. A pass 

to halfback Don Leeber and a buck 

by Kissinger left them a yard short, 

and they punted on fourth down. 

The punt plus a clipping penalty 

sent the seniors deep into their 

own territory. A Goetz to McCaleb 

pass netted a first down on their 

own 34, but another clipping pen- 

alty set them deep again. The 

series ended in a long boot by Ed 

Gallaher. 

Juniors Lose Ground 

Cosentino and Amato caught 

Whelan on successive plays for a 

total loss of 20 yards. A quick kick 

sent the seniors back to their 25. 

Cosentino broke through the line 

for a first on the 37. But a fourth 

for naught as the big senior for- 

ward wall put the pressure on 

him. 

The seniors marched to the jun- 

ior 48 where Gallaher booted deep 

into junior territory. The juniors 

never got the ball out of their ter- 

ritory again. A fourth drive was 

stopped on their 45 by a McCaleb 

interception. The seniors drove to 

the 19 as the game ended. 

Frosh Victorious 

A spirited freshman football 

team fought back grimly to defeat 

an equally determined sophomore 

team last Saturday morning on 

Kehoe Field, 7-6. A good turnout 

of about 450 fans were treated to 

what might well be the Intra- 

mural League's best game of the 
year. The sophomores dominated 

play for the first three periods be- 

fore the tide turned in the final 

quarter. 

A lack of reserves hampered the 

sophs who were unable to make the 

substitutions necessary to halt the 

frosh. 

In the second half, the sophs 

were unable to complete a single 

pass in seven attempts, while their 

rushing game netted a three-yard 

deficit in the fourth period. During 

the first quarter, the sophomores 

controlled the ball on 16 of the 24 

plays, and in the second session 

were able to stop the only sus- 

tained freshman drive in the first 

half. 

Sophs Stalled 

In the opening quarter, the sophs 

were stalled on the first series of 

plays and Walt Smith punted to 

the freshman 48 yard line. The 

sophs held and began a 53 yard 

march which carried them to their 

only score. En route to the tally, 

quarterback Chick Leasure, on a 

fourth-down, six yards-to-go situ- 

ation, threw a strike to Walt Smith 

in a most crucial play. Then after 

halfbacks Smith and Bill Cowling 

carried play to the frosh 15, Leas- 

ure hit right end Charlie Pacifico 

for the score. On the extra point 

play, the difference in the game, 

Leasure fumbled the ball as he 

crossed the goal line. The frosh re- 

covered the loose pigskin. 

The freshmen drove from their 

own 30 yard line to the sopho- 

more 17 on ten ground plays, but 

fumbled at this point to end all 

scoring opportunities in the first 

half. 

STATISTICAL SUMMARY 

Sasi ors 6 0 0 0—6 

Enea me 0 0 0 0—0 

Scoring: Touchdown—Goetz (run, 48 yds.). 

Seniors 

Juniors 

Juniors Seniors 

3 First Downs Rushing 6 

1 First Downs Passing 1 

4 First Downs Total 7 

33 Yards Gained Rushing 165 

35 Yards Gained Passing 36 

0 Yards Penalized 50 

68 Net Yards Gained 151 

17 Passes Attempted 4 

6 Passes Completed 2 

0 Passes Intercepted by 3 

0 Fumbles Recovered by 1 

The sophs again dominated play 

after the halftime break. Follow- 

ing a frosh punt to the soph 44 

the second year men began a drive 

that was stopped eleven yards 

short of their second score as the 

third quarter went by the boards. 

At this point the freshman 

moved to their own 27, punted, 

stalled the sophs at their 44 and 

(Continued on Page 12)
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Rifle Team Prepares 
For Coming Matches 

The Rifle Club held its first meeting of the year at which time new 

members were accepted into the organization, and Capt. William R. 

Carraway was introduced as new coach and guiding influence for the 

rifle team, replacing Capt. McKeown who so ably guided the destinies 

of the team for four years before being transferred. 

The new officers are Al Baker, President; Joe Virden, Vice Presi- 

dent; and Bill Illig, Secretary-Treasurer. 

The Rifle Club is affiliated with 

the National Rifle Association and 

sponsors three rifle teams which 

include the varsity, and the re- 

spective Army and Air Force ROTC 

teams. 

There is considerable competi- 

tion among the members of the 

ROTC teams to gain a berth on 

the Varsity, for the Varsity is 
composed of ten men with the 

highest combined average repre- 

senting Georgetown in intercol- 

legiate competition. 

Among last year’s members, four 
are gone, leaving such standouts 

as senior Al Baker (holder of the 

highest combined average last 
year), and seniors Joe Virden and 

Bill Illig; junior, Tony Hamilton; 

and sophomore, Bill Virden. Con- 

sequently, there is an excellent 

opportunity for new men to take 

varsity positions and win a letter. 

This year’s schedule itself is 

no pushover; among the Hoyas’ 

top-rated opponents are tradition- 

ally powerful Navy, Maryland, 

V. P. 1.,, and Villanova. 

Football 
(Continued from Page 11) 

began the march that carried them 

to victory. Quarterback Tom 

Dwyer directed the team’s drive 

down the field, picking up four 

first downs in the process, and 

finally blasted over from one yard 

out with twenty-three seconds re- 

maining in the game. Dwyer, fak- 

ing a kick, passed to Bill Moore 

for the winning point. 

Ll oy 0 0 0 7—17 
Sophomores _______ 6 0 0 0—6 

Touchdowns—Freshmen — Dwyer 

run; PAT—Moore (pass 

Touchdowns—Sophomores — Pa- 

Freshmen 

Scoring: 

ds, yd. 

Dwyer). 

cifico (15 yd. pass from Leasure). 

STATISTICAL SUMMARY 

from 

Sophomores Freshmen 

8 First Downs Rushing 7 

2 First Downs Passing 1 

1 First Downs Penalty 0 

100 Yards Gained Rushing 120 

45 Yards Gained Passing 17 

10 Yards Gained Penalty 5 

155 Net Yardage Gained 142 

52 Number Scrimmage Plays 36 

1 Number Punts 2 

19 Yardage Punting 59 

19 Average Distance 30 

1 Fumbles 1 

1 Ball Lost on Fumble 1 

13 Passes Attempted 7 

4 Passes Completed 2 

0 Passes Intercepted by 1 

  

Cross Country 
(Continued from Page 10) 

would only have changed Villa- 

nova’s score by 10 points. 

This weekend the Hoyas have 

an open week, but next Saturday 

they travel to Navy to face the 

“Middies” and the Pittsburgh 

Panthers led by little Vince Timon, 

last year’s IC4A third place win- 

ner. Navy’s course is a very hilly 

51% miles and this should be one 

of the toughest meets of the year. 

Tennis Squad 
(Continued from Page 10) 

In mentioning Dick Razzetti, it 

should also be said that in his 

hands lies the future of tennis at 

Georgetown. His high school repu- 

tation earned him a tennis scholar- 

ship. It is hoped that by this pre- 

cedent-breaking move the big 

names in high school tennis will 

be attracted to Georgetown and 

place the Hilltop at the top of the 

tennis world, a position it held 

during the Thirties. 

SIGHTING IN . . . 

    iL 
on a new 

season are Coach Captain Carra- 

way and Rifle Club President Al 

Barker. 

Frosh Tennis Tourney 

Enters Final Rounds 
After a stretch of bad 

weather the Freshman Tennis 

Tournament got into full 

swing. This week sees the field 

being narrowed down to the 

top eight. The pairings for 
this week see only those who were 

good enough to make it through 

the first two rounds of play. 

Last week there was one upset; 

Carl Rathemacher, the eighth- 

ranked man upset the man who 

was seeded second, Tom Clare, 2-6, 

6-2, 6-3. Otherwise the play went 

as expected; Walt Berberich beat 

D. Raycroft, 6-0, 6-2. Gary Towell 

beat Tony Munoz, 6-2, 6-0, and 

Maurice Hartigan and Pete Wall 

both won their matches against 

Bob Adikes and Tony Shershin, 

respectively, 6-1, 6-1 and 6-1, 6-4. 

The fourth-ranked man Ron Con- 

nolly took Mike Ludwig, 6-2 6-3. 

Those matches left Walt Beb- 

berich paired with Gary Towell, 
John Bowers against Maurice 

Hartigan and Pete Wall against 
Mike Quinlan. The fourth match is 
between Ron Connolly and Carl 

Rathemacher. 

MORE BACKSTRETCH 
(Continued from Page 11) 

Iritsky, but models are almost ready for production, will run on 

solar energy and will cost approximately $87,000. Iritsky cautions 

“be careful not to run out and buy the first CBPM you run across.” 

The positions in Centrifugal Bumble Pubby run, so goes the 

Daily Campus story, 

Manager—a non-playing player who manages the team; 

Left Bumble—plays the Left Bumble Position; 

Right Bumble—plays the Right Bumble Position; 

Left Puppy— plays the Left Puppy Position; 

Right Puppy—plays the Right Puppy Position; 

Alternate Centrifugal—plays center Centrifugal Position but 

only as an alternate; 

Stinger—the function of this player has not yet been deter- 

mined; 

Doppler Data Digitizer—scorer; 

BeerBearer—the function of this player is obvious. (In high 

school CBP this position is usually filled by the Water Boy.) 

The limitations of space naturally prevent us from going into lengthy 

discussions of the rules of the sport, but use of the entry-blank below, 

or a personal, well-placed visit to the HOYA office can fill the aching 

void. 

And finally, back up onto the limb. 

Best Bets for the Weekend — Part Two 

Seniors 13 — Frosh 6 

Juniors 14 — Sophs 8 
  

Live Modern! Here's News... 

U.S. Patent Awarded To 

Irie IY Miracle Tip 

   

    

       

    

    
      

   

ROD GONRNN GORORRE MOMOND RUMMY SMM LONGER 

Get full exciting flavor 
plus the patented Miracle Tip 

You get with each L&M cigarette 
the full exciting flavor of the 
Southland’s finest tobaccos. 

Bs 

    

wy 
g “This is it! Pure White Inside 

. 
: 

   
Pure White Outside for 

Cleaner, Better 

Smoking!” § 
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Your assurance of 

the Southland’s finest tobaccos 

Every package of L&M’s ever 
manufactured has carried this 
promise: “A blend of premium 
quality tobaccos including special 
aromatic types.” 

   
You get the patented Miracle Tip 
... pure white inside, pure white 
outside as a filter should be for 
cleaner, better smoking. The pat- 
ent on the Miracle Tip protects 

L&M’s exclusive filtering process. 

L&M smokes cleaner, draws 
easier, tastes richer. 

Live Modern... Smoke IM! 

   
BUY 'EM BY THE BOX OR PACK 

Crush-Proof Box (Costs no more) 

Handy Packs (King and Reg.) 

  
©1957 LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.   
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